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Features:
<> Combined hardware & software solution
<> Powerful software
<> Easy to use
<> Display images & text
<> Add or change content at will
<> Works with projectors, video monitors & TVs
Screen not included.

N-Dex Overview
Dynamic digital signage is eye-catching and effective, but it has, until now, been a
relatively expensive means of getting your message across.
The NEW N-Dex Digital Signage System from Active represents a breakthrough in
technology and affordability. The system comprises three elements:
<> Hardware Media Player
<> USB Stick
<> Design Software
The Media Player connects to your existing TV, video monitor or projector. All
necessary cables are provided.
The easy-to-use software runs on virtually any PC or laptop. Designing new
signage ’slides’ is quick, simple and intuitive. You can start with a clean page
and add your own content as you go along, or for speed and simplicity select
one of the pre-made examples and modify it to suit your needs. Insert your own
choice of text and images - new products, special offers, welcome messages,
forthcoming events, competition results, staff or public messages, etc, etc - the
choices are limitless. You can produce as few or as many slides as you want. When
you’ve finished simply click the “Generate Slides” button and your signage will be
transferred automatically to the USB Stick. Transfer the USB Stick to the Media
Player and your new digital signage will appear on screen.
The N-Dex System is available to rent or buy. For a limited period we are offering
the complete system for an incredible £275 ex vat, but hurry - this offer won’t last
forever!
A full installation service is available should you require screens, cabling, etc.
Active can offer a range of alternative Digital Signage Systems if the N-Dex system
doesn’t suit your needs. Please don’t hesitate to ask for further details.
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